September 18, 2019

Local Announcements
Thank you to Travelodge by Wyndham volunteers for picking up litter on Park Street last week, from Arch
Park to Confluence Park! This service project was part of their Keep Our National Parks Clean: “Adventure
Responsibly” conservation initiative. The NPS and Gardiner business owners appreciate your help!    
Yellowstone Pizza Company will be closed this Saturday the 21st for our employee party. Our last meal of
the season will be on Sunday, September 29th. Thank you for everything!
Want to learn oil painting or take your painting skills to the next level? October 7th to 10th I will
be offering plein air painting classes from 9 am to 1 pm in Gardiner. All skill levels are welcome…. If needed,
I can supply all the materials and equipment in case you just want to ‘try it’ before buying anything. Instruction
may be both inside and outside... weather and 'class needs' dependent. More info at
ElkRiverArt.com/instruction or call me with questions… Shirl 406-848-9449.
The Gardiner Resort Area District Board is now accepting applications for the 2019 resort tax funds.
Please note that there are some changes to this year's form including the number of applications each group is
required to turn in. This year's application can now be downloaded at http://gardinerresorttax.com/wp-content/
uploads/2019/09/2019-Application-for-Funds.docx. A reminder that requesters must be 501(c)3 or government
entities who will be using the requested funds within the resort tax area. A map of the area can be found at our
website's FAQ page, http://gardinerresorttax.com/index.php/faqs/. Deadline for applications is October 31st. A
representative from each group must be at the November GRAD meeting in order to be considered.
Local Announcements continued on page 2....

Your Local Real Estate
Market Experts

Morgan Trail - Emigrant
Paradise Valley horse parcel. 28 acres with
water rights from Mill Creek pipeline in the
gorgeous Yellowstone Trails Ranch.
$300,000 # 321300
Call Julie Kennedy (406) 223-7753

Call Us For All Of Your
Real Estate Needs.
Residential • Land • Commercial

406-222-8700
www.eragardiner.com
The Gardiner Chamber of Commerce serves our community through developing local tourism while
endorsing the stewardship of the Yellowstone Ecosystem.

Local Announcements ...continued from page 1
Flu Clinic and Emergency Preparedness Exercise – Park County Public Health Department will be
offering flu shots to community members aged 6 months thru 65 (no high dose). The clinic will be at Gardiner
School Monday October 7, 2019 from 10:00 am to 6:00 pm. Vaccines are covered under preventable health
with your insurance, both private and Medicaid. For those with insurance, we will file the claim for you.
Bring your insurance card. For those without any insurance, we ask for $20 at time of vaccine. Please contact
Gardiner School at 848-7563 to sign-up. The Emergency Preparedness Exercise will not change the flu clinic or
delay the delivery of vaccinations. Your participation in this clinic (receiving the flu vaccine) will not only help
you to avoid getting the flu but will also help the Health Department and Park County Emergency Management
practice a coordinated response in the event a health emergency occurred in our community. For questions or
concerns, call Juanita at (406) 224-2629.
Join us Wednesday, September 25th, for Yellowstone Federal Credit Union’s Annual Meeting and Open
House from 11:00 AM to 2:00 PM at the Credit Union Office. A short business meeting will be held at 12:15
PM. Vote for directors, enjoy some refreshments and cash door prizes during the business meeting. We will also
have information available regarding our potential merger with Meridian Trust Federal Credit Union. We look
forward to seeing you! Federally insured by NCUA.
North Entrance Nails offering manicures, pedicures & artificial nail services. Open Mondays, Tuesdays &
Saturdays. Located in the Gardiner Salon at the Wash Tub. Call or text Emma to make an appointment: 406223-8271.
For Sale: Restaurant equipment. You name it, we have it: exhaust hoods with Ansul system, Vulcan
convection ovens, jade grills, 4 bay steam table, flat tops, fryolators, stainless steel tables, shelves, hotel pans,
pots, sauté pans, heat lamps, chafing dishes, true refrigerators, walk-in coolers, chairs, tables, sinks, pot racks,
plates, bowls, glasses, silverware, bermixer, slicer, cambros, light fixtures and more. Call 848-9171 or 5484869.
Equipment Rental: I have a Genie man lift with a 40 foot boom for rent and bobcat S250 with a variety of
attachments. Machines are $250 a day with a flat $100 delivery/pick up charge for the Gardiner area. Inquire
about weekly or monthly rates. Call 406-223-1343.
The monthly Gardiner Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors meeting will be held on Thursday,
September 19 from noon to 1pm at the Gardiner Visitor Center. Public welcome.

Upcoming Blood Drives
Community Blood Drive on Friday, September 20 from 1 to 6 pm in the Yellowstone Forever classrooms.
Call Kelly for an appointment at 848-7271 or go to redcrossblood.org, sponsor code: GARDINERMT.
Blood Drive at Chico Hot Springs Convention Center on Wednesday, October 2, 2019 from 10:00 am
to 3:00 pm. To make your appointment, or for more information, please call 1-800-RED-CROSS (1-800-7332767) or go online at www.redcrossblood.org.

Gardiner Montana - Upcoming Events
Wild & Scenic Film Festival September 26
EPAC Show: Dennis Stroughmatt October 24
EPAC Show: Mariah Wynne & Rob Stephenson November 14
Gardiner Christmas Stroll December 5
EPAC Show: Storyhill December 5
NYEF Festival of Trees December 7
4H Senior Citizen Dinner December 15
For details and more information, visit:
VisitGardinerMT.com/events-blog/events
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Join us for Yellowstone’s annual Hawk Watch on September 21
MAMMOTH HOT SPRINGS, WY - The public is invited to celebrate the spectacle of raptor (bird of prey)
migration on Saturday, September 21, in Yellowstone National Park’s Hayden Valley. Two programs will
provide opportunities to learn about raptors and the role they play in Yellowstone and beyond:
•
•

9 a.m. to 10 a.m. – Join us for a presentation on raptor ecology and
identification at the Fishing Bridge Visitor Center.
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. – Observe raptors at a roadside pullout located
in Hayden Valley 9 miles north of Fishing Bridge Junction and 6.6
miles south of Canyon Junction. Watch for signs, spotting scopes,
and uniformed rangers at the program location.

Bring binoculars, water, snacks, and a lawn chair for comfortable
viewing.
Both programs are free to attend. For more information, please call
Katy Duffy at 307-699-2696.

NORTHERN PLAINS RESOURCE COUNCIL & BEAR CREEK COUNCIL PRESENT

5TH ANNUAL

WHERE ACTIVISM GETS
INSPIRED

SEPTEMBER 26
DOORS AT 5:30PM
FILMS AT 6PM
GARDINER HIGH SCHOOL • GARDINER, MT

12 SHORT FILMS • RAFFLE PRIZES
FOOD FROM YELLOWSTONE GRILLE

TICKETS:
$10 IN ADVANCE • $12.50 AT THE DOOR
Ar twork by Lawrence Lander

(FREE for kids 12 and under)

A B E N EFIT FOR:

INFO:
NORTHERNPLAINS.ORG/FILMFEST
(406) 248-1154
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Three Hunters Survive
Gravelly Mountains
Grizzly Attacks
Bozeman, MT — Three hunters were injured Monday
in two separate grizzly bear attacks on the west side of
the Gravelly Mountains.
The three survivors received moderate to severe
injuries. Both attacks involved a single bear, but it’s
unclear whether the same bear was involved. Wardens
with Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks are asking
hunters to leave this area while the BeaverheadDeerlodge National Forest closes Cottonwood Road.
The first attack happened at about 7:30 a.m. Monday.
A bear charged two adult male hunters as they were
heading south from Cottonwood Creek, west of Black
Butte. Both hunters were injured but were able to drive
the bear away and get medical treatment in Ennis.
The second attack happened in the same general area
at about 6:30 p.m. as two adult male hunters were
heading north toward Cottonwood Creek. One of the
hunters was injured before they drove the bear away.
The injured hunter was initially treated in Sheridan and
later in Butte.
Details of these attacks are still unclear. Both incidents
are still under investigation. More information will be
provided as it becomes available.
FWP reminds everyone to be cautious when in the field
as bears are active during the spring, summer and fall
months. Some recommended tips for avoiding negative
encounters with bears include:
• Be prepared and aware of your surroundings.
•  Carry and know how to use bear spray.
•  Travel in groups whenever possible.
•  Stay away from animal carcasses.
•  Follow U.S. Forest Service food storage regulations.
• If you encounter a bear, never approach it. Back
away slowly and leave the area.
For more information on bear safety, visit http://
fwp.mt.gov/fishAndWildlife/livingWithWildlife/
beBearAware/
Be Bear Aware
Being bear-friendly in Montana is a commitment. It
may mean sacrificing the opportunity to see a bear
or take pictures of it—for the welfare of the bear.
It means taking steps to prevent bears from finding
sources of food on your property or when you are out
camping.
Once a bear is food-trained, it is often impossible to
un-train them. That is why biologists so often say a fed
bear is a dead bear.
Your vigilance in keeping your residence and outdoor
camps "Bear Friendly" can make all the difference in
helping keep Montana's grizzly and black bears wild
and free.
"Bear Friendly" means allowing every bear to retain its
wild and free nature.
Montana is a place where a bear is not viewed as
entertainment but as a wild animal that shares its
habitat with humans. Please make the commitment
now to share bear country in a way that is respectful of
bears and of the safety of other humans.
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National Park
Service Releases
New Issue
of Yellowstone
Science Magazine
Covering Park
Vital Signs
MAMMOTH HOT
SPRINGS, WY - The latest issue of Yellowstone
Science magazine, the park’s premier periodical
devoted to natural and cultural resources, is available
online today. Produced in cooperation with the
National Park Service’s Greater Yellowstone Inventory
& Monitoring (I&M) Network, the new issue focuses
on vital signs, a suite of ecological indicators that
measure the health of the Greater Yellowstone
Ecosystem (GYE).
“Just like doctors who measure vital signs to track
human health, scientists study ecological indicators,”
said magazine guest editor Andrew Ray. “Vital signs
monitoring efforts are widely used to understand and
measure the health of plants, animals, ecosystems,
parks, and even the Earth itself.”
Since 2008, the park and the network have released
four Vital Signs Reports that provide snapshots about
the status of each vital sign monitored in Yellowstone.
Appearing a decade after the first report, this issue
of Yellowstone Science provides an in-depth look at
what scientists have learned about some of these vital
signs.
The magazine includes a collection of articles that
together emphasize the need to increase the number
of vital signs that are monitored in Yellowstone, the
importance of expanding monitoring programs across
the GYE, and the value of communicating about trends
in vital sign conditions to decision makers and the
public.
“Our ability to understand and respond to threats
like climate change and visitor impacts is heavily
dependent on quality data and science,” said
Yellowstone Superintendent Cam Sholly. “Ensuring
the long-term health of this ecosystem requires us to
continue building a robust scientific and monitoring
capacity so we can protect this incredible place for the
future.”
Highlights from this issue include:
• In-depth articles about how drought and fire have
historically shaped vegetative communities and
how forecasted changes in drought and fire may
interact with invasive species accelerating their
movement to higher elevations.
• Short articles on vital signs including birds, bats,
amphibians, fish, insects, aquatic plants, invasive
plants, white bark pine, climate, and soundscapes.
• Articles that emphasize why long-term monitoring
of ecological vital signs is needed for assessing the
health and carefully managing large protected areas
for the benefit of future generations.
• Articles that describe partnerships and citizen
science opportunities that would ensure the longterm success of a vital signs monitoring program
for Yellowstone National Park and the region.
The Greater Yellowstone Inventory & Monitoring
Network is one of 32 Inventory & Monitoring
networks across the country. All are working to
provide park managers, researchers, and park visitors
with reliable scientific information about key park
resources.
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Help Wanted
Absaroka Lodge seeking experienced
maintenance staff for full time year round position to
start immediately. Competitive pay and housing may
be available. Apply in person at 310 Scott Street or
send resume to absarokalodge@gmail.com.
The Gardiner Super 8 is seeking to fill full and
part-time positions in housekeeping and breakfast.
Competitive wages, benefits, and potential housing
is available. Only positive team players with an
energetic attitude need apply in-person only at 702
Scott St. West.  
The Super 8 by Wyndham Gardiner is seeking an
experienced General Manager to join our familyowned and operated company that manages 7 hotels
throughout Montana. Our ideal candidate will be an
energetic and empathetic leader with the ability to
maintain our company-wide culture of service. This
is a full-time year round position. The right General
Manager will embody our mission in creating
uniquely positive experiences and elevate happiness,
by providing a nurturing environment that is
respectful, personal, and fun, and will bring it to life
for our team and our guests. Salary DOE. Potential
housing available. Management couples or teams
will be considered. Send resume and cover letter to
meghan@highline-adventures.com.
Yellowstone Riverside Cottages is now hiring
front desk and housekeeper. Competitive pay. Please
call (406) 848-7719, apply in person at 521 Scott St,
Gardiner, or send resume to:
info@YellowstoneRiversideCottages.com.
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Church Services
Gardiner Baptist Church
Sundays: Bible Study 10am
Worship 11am, lunch to follow
Mondays: Good News Club at
school 4:15-5:15
Wednesdays: Bible Study 6:30pm

St. Williams Catholic Church:
Sundays: 8:00am
St. John’s Episcopal Church
(Emigrant):
Sundays: Worship 8am

The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints
Sundays: Sacrament Service 10am

Mt. Republic Chapel of Peace
(Cooke City)
Sundays: Worship 8am & 10am
Gardiner Community Church
Summer Schedule
Sundays: 10:15am Worship Service

Community Services & Committees
If you are feeling sad, as if no
one cares or that life isn’t worth
living any more, please call the

Montana Suicide
Prevention Lifeline at
1-800-273-TALK (8255)
Someone does care, they will
listen to your story.

AA Meeting: Wednesdays @ 7pm
at St. William’s Catholic Church.
Contact 1-724-496-9894

Cancer Social
3rd Sundays, 3pm
401 Main, 406-223-5357
Electric Peak Arts
Council Meeting:
Sept-May, 3rd Wednesdays
@ 5:30pm at the Gardiner Visitor
Center, 216 Park St.
Gardiner Chamber of
Commerce: Mon-Fri: 9am-5pm
Monthly Board meeting, 3rd
Thursdays at noon. Located at 216
Park Street. 848-7971.

AA Meeting: Wednesdays @ 7pm
at Mount Republic Chapel of Peace.
Gardiner Community Library
Cooke City. Contact: (406) 838Tuesdays 10am-5pm, 6pm-8pm &
2397
Thursdays 6pm-8pm. 406.848.7835.
Book Sale Tuesdays 10am-5pm.
American Legion Meeting:
2nd Tuesday @ 7pm at the GardinGardiner Food Pantry:
er Community Center.
Tuesdays from 1pm-6pm.
307.344.9006 Linda Gray.
Bear Creek Council
Meeting: Meets monthly at the
Gardiner-Park County Water
Track Ed Center, 9 Jardine Rd.
District Board Meeting: 2nd
For more information: 406-2232152 https://northernplains.org/our- Tuesday @ 6pm at the District
Office.
local-groups/bear-creek-council/

Gardiner Resort Area District
Monthly meeting is held every
second Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the
Gardiner Visitor Center.
Gardiner School Board Meeting: 2nd Wednesdays @ 6pm in the
Gardiner School Conference Room.
Gateway Hose Company:
Board of Trustees
Sept 16, 2019 @
7 pm at the Fire Hall.
Greater Gardiner
Community Council
Advisory Board Meeting:
1st Tuesdays @ 6:30pm.
www.gardinermt.org
Livingston HealthCare
Gardiner Rehab Outreach
Clinic: M/W/F from 9am-4pm at
Gardiner Baptist Church.
Call 222-7231 or 222-3541.
Livingston Lodge #32 A.F. &
A.M. meets 1st Tuesday at 7pm at
the Livingston Masonic Temple.

Gardiner Community Newsletter Info
The Gardiner Community Newsletter is published every Wednesday afternoon. Deadline for all newsletter ads
is every Tuesday at noon. This includes payment and ad submission. There is no billing, ads must be paid for in
advance. Ads submitted without full payment will not run.
How to submit an ad:
•
•
•
•

Email ad to ads@gardinerchamber.com
Send ad to: Gardiner Chamber of Commerce (attention newsletter ads), P.O. Box 81, Gardiner, MT 59030.
Come directly into the Chamber office at 216 Park Street, or use the afterhours drop box.
Ads can not be submitted over the phone, but you can pay over the phone with a credit card. 406-848-7971.

Line Ad pricing:
•
•
•

•

Regular Line Ad: $7 for the first 40 words, ten cents for each
additional word.
Chamber Member Line Ad: $6 for the first 40 words, ten
cents for each additional word.
Free Line Ad: First 40 words are free, ten cents for each
additional word. Things that constitute a free line ad: Lost &
Found, Thank You’s, Condolences, Memorial Services, and
free things that normally have a charge (ie: giving a way a
bike, or serving a meal for free). Non-profit status does not
guarantee a free ad.
Logos and bullet points available for an additional fee, please
inquire for details.

Display Ad sizes and pricing:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$10/week – sixteenth page vertical – 1.8” x 3.2”
$10/week – sixteenth page horizontal – 3.7” x 1.55”
$15/week – eighth page – 3.7” x 3.2”
$30/week – quarter page vertical – 3.7” x 6.5”
$30/week – quarter page horizontal – 7.5” x 3.2”
$50/week – half page vertical – 3.7” x 13.1”
$50/week – half page horizontal – 7.5” x 6.5”
$70/week – three quarter page – 7.5” x 9.8”
$90/week – full page – 7.5” x 13.1”
$1 fee for chamber staff to build/modify/resize an ad
(this service is free for Chamber of Commerce members)

The Gardiner Community Newsletter is sponsored by the Gardiner Chamber of Commerce. Its purpose is
to inform local residents and visitors regarding items of local interest. Occasionally opinions are expressed
herein that do not necessarily reflect the viewpoint of the Gardiner Chamber of Commerce. The Chamber
reserves the right to omit or edit ads/copy for length,grammar, good taste and to prevent defamation.

VisitGardinerMT.com

406-848-7971

ads@gardinerchamber.com

